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i,1x03 a house look more artistic and cosy. 
We have a beautiful stock of these rati 
1 sizes, which wi'i tie very suitable for 
other parts of the house. .,
est and largest In Canada, and our ex- 
e always at your favor.

!■ the Pretty Romantic CerndyRoblin’s speech at Baldur, I The Conservative government in Mnnl- 
much -public interest was I toba appears to have decided to c eate 

for the Laurier government the fatal 
difficulties which a Liberal government 
in Manitoba made ten years ago-'for the 
Tupper government.

Premier

RALPH
which so ......

aalfested. did ni* come up to ex-1 
He dealt only with the 

question und did not corn- 
extent on the incidents Bypevtations. 

boundary
ment to any _ ,
which, for a time, made Manitoba the 
Storm! centre of the school question. 
The only announcements of importance 
made by Mr. Robltn were to the ef
fect that he had had no negotiations 
with Archbishop Langevin, looking to 
further concessions to the minority, 
and that he would not consult Ontario 
In the matter of the extension of Man
itoba’s boundaries. Mr. Robiin seems 

decided to leave to his two

The Montreal Star and The Montreal 
Gazette are taking a,leading part In fur
thering the eHorts cf the powers behind 
the autonomy bill. These two newspa
pers. without taking up a very definite 
position as to the merits of the govern
ment’s policy, have suddenly d, cidedi 
that no matter how iniquitous the legis
lation may be only a limited amount of 
opposition should be offered to It. They 
profess to be afraid that If the fight con
tinues the -country will again have the 
old school question upon it. It Is news 
to Ontario to learn that the Issue at Ot
tawa has’never be?n anything flee but a 
school question. It is exactly like every 
other school question that has arisen In 
this country. A strong and aggressive 
church makes u«-e of politicians to ob
tain educational privileges by the ccet- 
cion of a province. A struggle ensues 
and then the public men and newspa
pers w ho resist the movenrent are bra ti
ed as fotnentors of discord and incen
diaries. It is impossible to discuss the 
educational clauses of the autonomy bill 
without treating them In their :e!a ion 
to that very school question of which
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to have
colleagues—Messrs. Campbell and Ro
gers—the task of carrying on the cam
paign against clerical Interference. His 
chief concern is boundary extension, 
and in that question he is very em
phatic. Ordinarily, hla suggestion that 
On ta: to had no right to be heard In 
the matter would cause a storm of In
dignation In this province. As it Is, 
his words have been received with in
difference. The people of Ontario are 
too keenly interested in the question 
of coercion to bother themselves about 
the lesser question of boundary ex
tension, which Manitoba has Intro- 

side issue to the schoof

are almost like new 
clothes bought and paid^ 
for. They leek like new, 
they haeg like new—but 
they don't cast like new. 
They cost only a very, 
small fee to

le
(7

ted,
fall
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fountain, “My Valet’* is one thing to look with 
n*s on separate schools 
tartly established and

calm- tion to formally undo the wrong that 
voiun- was done him, but public sympathy 

supported ' would go with him- a great deal fur- 
by a province, and it is another thing ther. It would go with him to the point 
to calmly observe the Dominion par- of placing on the records of the house 
liament entering into partnership with a motion censuring the royal commls- 

I the Quebec hierarchy to encourage, re- ’ store There is much in the political 
we are commanded to speak with bated | gardtess of the rights of provinces, the history of this province to bring the 
brea*h. Canada to-day is in the throes grow th of separate schools in Canada, flush of shame to the Ontario citizen, 
of a srttool question. No one can deny jg cwnrortinK note that. thls 'but nothing more flagrant than the re

port of the royal commission on the 
Gamey charges. The fact that the 
evidence was not sufficient to prove 

'the charge gave the commission no 
excuse for ignoring the mass of testi
mony which gave strong color to those 
charges. The judges deliberately cast 

! aside the evidence that Implicated the 
' defence and devoted themselves almost 
wholly to the task of blackening the 

Ontario will not soon forget
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question. After all. it is a tribute to 
the sentiment of this province that the
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\| ONKÏ LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
***. «**'■- retell merehania teamsters, 
boarding hoeaea etc., without security; 
c«K> payments, office* In 4» principal cities. 
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to
liberties of a sister community are 
nearer to It than the wide acres of ter
ritory which come within the question 
of boundary extension.

ed. COSSACKS AT ST. PETERSBURG • , 
. LEST DISORDERS BE RESUMED

1*1-
that. but who is to blame for it? Those 
who forced the legislation on the Lau- Province of bigots and incendiaries, 
rier government In defiance of the rights ,ber* >s one Individual which Quebec j 
of the western provinces, or Ihoe- who!1* wl,Iing «° make an honorary mem- 1 

! are resisting tt in the name of provincial her of the most distinguished order of 
rights and religious equality ? broad-minded patriots. R. A. Pringle. ,

M. P. for Cornwall, made a speech on , 
the autonomy bill the other day. He 
indicated that it would be his solemn 
duty to support the bill, and forth
with the Quebec press began to sing 
his praises. Mr. Tarte suddenly dis
covered that the member for Cornwall 
was à distinguished authority, that he 
was a marvel of tolerance and mental , 
balance. Mr. Pringle may deserve all 
these kind words, but it is extraord
inary that Mr. Tarte, who is reputed 
to be a very keen observer, failed 1er

ire.
ter.
lan
!n Bl* PutiloB Works Close Owing to 

■Okie De 
Trewble See

The announcement that no communi
cations had been carried on between 
the Manitoba government an* Arch
bishop Langevin is not of great im
pôt tance. The charge, if such it may 
be called, never had the slightest re
lation to the issue that is being fought 
out at Ottawa, nor to .the right of Mgr- 
Sbarretti to interfere In the political 
affairs of this country. Mr. Roblin’s

VOfor i AsFai lter. Brewing. P VRNI8HBD PLAT TO LET IN THE 
Apartments. Apply C. M.Is

SL Petersburg. April H.—Several 
squadrons of Don Cossacks have 
brought In to reinforce the gai 
here in consequence of fears of a iqt 
newal of disorders. The pee 
movement in the neighborhood ^ 
Moscow is also inspiring serious ap
prehensions. Many properties ak*S 
the Moscow-Kazan Railroad MB 
guarded by troops, and the fzrMMk

Hon.Sydney Fisher’s speech on the au
tonomy bill was a succession of tributes 
to the tolerance of Quebec In educa
tional affairs. The argument Is a

rn-
hblp wanted.he

1rs. NKKUliTIC WORKER* EVERY- 
where to distribute circula re, sam

ples and advrrtlai 
No canra 
Co., New

E
or ag matter.
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the conduct of the royal commission, 
but its memory should lie reinforced 

'with a formal reminder, suitably in
scribed on the journals of the Ontario

very old one and la not only Irrelevant 
in the present controversy but decep- 

tbe tive in Its representation of conditions 
question of clerical interference to its quebef The Protestant minority 
legitimate limits, and will rob the 
apologists for Mgr. Sbanretti’s con
duct of their favorite argument. Very 
little could be said against the Mani
toba government if it had confessed to 
the charge of negotiating with Arch
bishop Langevin for an improvement 
of thq separate school system. Within cat 
the last ten days, we have found how 
important church Influence is at Ot
tawa. and to what extremes it is ex- They are a department of the church 
erted in opposition to public men who rather than a department of public in
stand for the people rights as against struction. Even a fire-eater bigot like 
sectarian privileges. It is now clear Henri Bourassa admits that It would

be impossible for Protestant children 
to attend what are called public schools 

on from in Quebec. And yet the Protestant 
minority of Quebec was freed from 
the necessity of using these sectarian 
schools only by an arrangement where
by Ontario paid ten times over for »uvh 
freedom. Ontario bought for the Pro
testants of Quebec the right to edu
cate their children outside of schools 
in which the emblems of Catholicism 
and the teaching of Catholicism were 
thrust into every hour of the school 
day. It is this “concession” that is 
put forward as proof of Quebec’s tol
erance.

«
statement, however, jwil! confine

MICHIGAN BANK CLOSES
AFTER MORNING BUSINESSin Quebec may establish separate 

schools, and for these institutions " it 
receives 
But what- 
offers its Protestant minority? Quebec 
does not provide schools where children 
of all creed* may receive secular odu- 

lon without offence to their 
religious scruples. The public 
schools of Quebec are sectarian schools-

?! egtolature.of the landowners ere seeking
In Moscow.

The Putiloff works have been cleeÉk 
A notice on the gates says this is ee 
to the unreasonable demands of jib 

tbs men, the threatening of officials, tw
in- quent interruptions of work an* dkg 
on. gard of the rules- Precautions

been taken to suppress possible die- 
a, orders to-morrow. There is much «*» 

vilement- in the district.

a niggardly public support, 
t- Is the "option which Quebec

Harwlew Meeqwlteee.
. . Rio Janeiro: Senhor Lacerda, the

discern the brilliant qualities of the j director „r the biological department 
member for Cornwall long before the of the Nation Museum, has patented a 
autonomy bii. punctured the peace and &£ft*5y £rioV^

body, absolutely prevents bites by «•«•* 
course, be unfair to mention the fact qultoe* and other insects, 
that a considerable number of the 411 Many experiments have been made

o, - -re » »..» S’Cl.'Xr’.r - ££!£
have the honor of being represented by wtth it to 100 different poisonous in- 
Mr. Pringle. Mr. Pringle’s decision to sects. None of the insects attempted to 
support the bill was formed in con- approach thé man. 
temptuous disregard of political ex
pediency. His secession from his party ^ ^^tyT^to^h “*^7one 
in such a crisis, while not altogether Qf |(| best-known fire underwriters, 
admirable, has the one good effect of Mr. Mahoney was formerly assistant 
mitigating Ontario’s reputation as a secretary of the Western Assurance

___ Onphc- Company, and will now take the poai-bigot among the people of Quebec. ujm of a88„Unt manager to W. L.
------ * Perrin, one of the, largest insurance

R. R. Gamey has taken measures to brokers In New York. He was pre- 
have the motion of censure passed on sen ted with a gold watch by the offl-
. .____________.fc- ! cere and staff of the company, with
his conduct expunged from thg records j whjfh he j,as been connected for the
of the house. The sympathy of the |agt twenty years, the presentation be- 
public is with him in hie détermina- ,ing made by J. J. Kenny-

One of Largest Private Inetttetleae
ta State With Depoelte of

-• j

Owosso, Mich.. April 16.—The private 
bank of M. L. gtewart * Ok et this 
city, one of the largest private hank
ing institutions in the state, closed Its 
doors at noon to-day. and posted « 
notice saying that the bank’s affairs 
were In the hands of the Detroit Trust 
Company. The deposits have been esti
mated to be well over a half million 
dollars.

The bank accepted deposits during 
the morning, and the closing of the in
stitution caused a sensation.

It would, ofharmony of Canada.

"OU SENTENCED TO DEATH.
Ed.

Warsaw, April 16.—Three workmea•dy
accused of wounding a policeman •ior- 

,y|. ing the January riots, were to-day 
est sentenced to death after a trial V 
, a court-martial.
iay i

that operations against the Manitoba 
government, under the auspices of the 
church, have been carried 
Ottawa. Rather than withstand theseSHOT A POLICEMAN.

:Cll
vo. Lodz, April 15.—Two workmen ta
ble day shot and killed a policeman in tija 
nfi- street. One of the assassins was ar
ia rested.

operations, supported, as they are, 
with the power of the Laurier gov
ernment. Premier Robiin might—well 
have listened, or pretended to listen, 
to representations, looking to the ex
tension of the separate school privi
leges in Manitoba.

Tkomghtfal Paul.
From The Detroit Tribune.

Paul Revere bad juat made Me thrilling 
ride

“*ut If yon hod goee In an --------------
yon could have made better time than om 
the home.” suggested a Mend.

“Net at all." replied Me here. “I would 
hare been stopped every few mlautee while 
rural coastsbire took aty number."

JEOPARDIZE PEACE CONFERENCE^
to Woeld Conflicting Programs FwW 

Powers as to Limit at ioas.at
The Manitoba government has clear

ly tirade up Its mind to do something 
of a sensational character. It would 
not have dissolved the legislature and 
appealed to the country It Lieut.-Gov- 

' ernor McMillan had permitted it to 
do so. His honor seemed to think that 
such a move would provide too much 
embarrassment for the government at 
Ottawa, but he cannot very well stand 
in the way of Premier Roblin’s modi
fied plans of summoning the legisla
te re. If the legislature meets wtthtn 
the next few weeks, the session will 
be a memorable one. It will not only

it ,
ot i Washington, April 15.—Enquiry into 

; the status of the negotiations inetl- 
he tu,ed by President Roosevelt looking to 
,lo a second peace conference, suggested 
”” by Lord Lansdowne’s reference to the 
-h subject in the British parliament, k" 
b'r velops the fact that the state depart- 
,mi ment here has completed Us functions 
-Ip so far as this matter is concerned, W 
ire least for the present, having remitted 
i-- .it to the executive council of » The 

Hague tribunal.
This was done notwithstanding an 

effort on the part of the German gov
ernment to induce the United States 
government to outline the program ot 

B subjects to be considered at the second 
1 conference. The state department 

I would have been pleased to accede, . 
un but it was concluded that to accept 

: it would " be to jeopardize the succesq 
of the undertaking.

I It was believed that conflicting views 
or of the great nations as to the limita- 
ml lions to be placed on the conference 

could be more easily reconciled bÿ this 
executive council.

MAJESTIC MATINEE
every

DAYSome newspapers •** atill pressing 
the argument that hostility to separ
ate schools is the essence of the ob
jection to the coercion of the north
west—the fuel upon which the fire of 
controversy feeds. It may be freely ad
mitted that the great majority of the 
enemies of coercion are not friendly 
to separate schools. Among them are 

men who would not show as

EVESY AFTERNOON—15c u4 25cEVERY EVENIN6 -15c—25c—35c—50c.

THE SEASON’S LATEST EMOTIONAL COMEDY DRAMA

A ELABORATELY MOUNTED 
AND ENACTED DT AN EX
CEPTIONALLY COMPET
ENT CAST OF PLAYERS.

many
take action in the support of its claims much feeling in an ordinary case of 
to boundary extension, but in all violation of provincial rights, but does 
probability it will repeal the act which tf,is tact affect the merits of the legis- 
embodies the agreement made between I iation before the house, or does it sup- 
Laurier government and the late Green- piy one reason why coercion should 
way government in regard to separate not be fought to the last ditch? It is 
schools. It looks very much as if the sufficient to know that the Canadian 
Manitoba legislature is to repeat its fa- ' public understands the issue to be es- 
mous stroke of iS90 and wipe out stp- sentially one of provincial rights. Let 
a rate schools. Such an action will trans- the new 
fvr to the Dominion government the is- schools at every corner if they desire 
sue which sent ttk- Tupper government to do so. but let the Dominion parlia- 
on the rooks. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ment refrain from compelling 
at no time justified the Manitoba school provinces to submit to the establish
ed of 1890 by which the schools were meat of one separate school which 
abolished in the Province of Manitoba, they do not want. The most dolent 
He has always assured the church and enemy of separate 
«•is co-religionists that he would do his dispute the right of a province to es-

maintain them. He 
the right the the 

to say to 
or that province:

t.
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DiNeahON of Animal".

Household pels are susceptible to *
, j far greater variety of diseases than 
lr : most people Imagine. Parrots are 
rk i known to be susceptible to a disease so 
irt ! peculiar to themselves that it is called 
re- | from the Greek word for parrot ”!»**«•" 
de ; cosis." A number of fatal cases in hu- 
be : man beings of what was at first SUP* 
v.'? : posed to be malignant influenzal pneu- 

monia were in Paris traced to the »"
■at ellius at Present thought .to be caUMÇ 
i— tive of the parrot disease. A certw 

proportion of parrots are known to M* 
from tuberculosis. Cats are know V 
sometimes to have tuberculosis,

M that they have in many cases been 
— tiers of diphtheria and other of the or*
W dinary infections directly and indirect* 

ly is more than suspected.

provinces plant separatend
an 1

.1
those

iSecref t)

schools does not The Thrilling Escape 
Iron the Belfry el 
the Church.SEEutmost tp restore to the Manitoba min- tablish and 

ority what he Ivlieved to be Its rights.f does
He is likely to be soon confronted with Dominion parliament 
thi task of making good this promise by this province 
the very means which were followed "You shall support separate schools 
by the late Conservative government, whether you want to do it or not. It

1dispute
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